
MISTERS & FOGGERS

Dayliff Misters and Foggers are the ideal solution for specialised irrigation applications such as seed germination, cutting 
propagation, sanitization and humidity temperature control. They emit droplet sizes between 70 and 150 Micron and are suitable for 
both inverted an upright installations. 

Flow Rate:40 to 60 litres per hour                                                   Nozzle Size: 0.85, 1mm
Wetting Diameter: 2 metres for a height of 1 metre above crop      Operating Pressure:2-5Bar, recommended                                   

3.5 bar 

Dayliff Button Drippers are a drip irrigation accessory suitable for on surface applications 
including orchards, trees and other crops that require a larger volume of water compared to 
conventional drip arrangements . Spacing is adjustable according to requirements and output is 
up to 70 l/hr. Installation is simply by piercing the bayonet connection of the dripper into the drip 
line. Maximum PE pipe length is determined by the available head for uniformity in water flow. 
The supply water should be filtered to less than 120 Micron.

Operating Pressure: 1.5-3bar                        Inlet Side: ¼” inlet barbed  
Outlet Side: Raised nipple

BUTTON DRIPPERS

Misters Foggers

The Dayliff Drip Bubblers are efficient, low pressure emitters made from heavy duty PE with 
principle applications in tree groves, shrubs and potted plants and feature a filter for preventing 
debris clogging the nozzle. It is supplied complete with a stake which incorporates an offtake 
that connects to the bubbler. The bubbler can be used as a single drip sprinkler head or in a 
series as part of a full drip sprinkler system. The water flow adjusts from a light trickle to full flow 
and delivers water in the form of a fountain, small stream or tiny umbrella within the vicinity of the 
bubbler. 

Flow Adjustable: 0-120 lph                                         Operating Pressure: 1-3 bar                                                 
Inlet: 6” stake with ¼” barbed connection   Radius: 0-1.3m 
Off take Diameter:10mm                                        

DRIP IRRIGATION BUBBLER

Applications Foggers Misters

Sanitising to kill pathogens

Cooling and humidity control

Propagation of seeds and non-rooted cuttings

Ideal for plant susceptible to root disease

Propagation of rooted cuttings

The Dayliff Garden Sprinkler is a 3-arm PVC sprinkler suitable for lawns and general small-scale 
irrigation requirements . It provides even distribution of water and is easy to install and operate 

0making it an ideal solution for home irrigation. Features include 360  rotary coverage, 
adjustable nozzle angle and the spray angle is both vertical and oblique with water following a 
parabolic orbit spraying uniformly and covering a large area.

Spray Radius:1 to 5m depending on water pressure     Pressure Range: 0.5 to 2.5 Bar
Size: 20x430x190 mm (LxWxH)                                  Connection: ¾”
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